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ANWE Ltd Judge Accreditation 

Protocol for B Level Judge Accreditation and Mentoring: 

Each State must provide accreditation and mentoring clinics for their judges at 

least two different venues per year if this is feasible. The venues should be 

strategically placed in the state for all interested to attend. States may secure a 

judge trainer from interstate. Interested members may attend clinics outside of 

their state.  

Fees: are to be determined by the organising committee. The OC of each clinic 

to include $10 in the fee to be forwarded to ANWE Ltd for each successful judge 

candidate. Judge trainer fee: $300   

Advertising: States must advertise clinics at least 3 months in advance. (State 

and National calendar)  

Pre-work: Judge candidates are sent a welcome letter (example appendix 1) 

and open rule book test (example appendix 2)  

Open rule book exams should be returned two weeks prior to the clinic to the 

organising committee, to be marked.  

Requirements: 

1. Current ANWE Ltd affiliated club membership or affiliated judge 

membership.  

2. Open rule book exam-pass 90%. 

3. Attend the full clinic. 

4. Demonstrate an understanding of rules and judges marking scale. 

5. Closed exam – pass 75%.  
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Suggested training day format: 

1. Welcome 

2. Requirements to remain on the National Judges list. 

3. Return marked open rule book tests. 

4. Responsibility, dress, and communication 

5. Explain lameness and irregularity. 

6. Explain the degree of collection required for each level.  

7. Rule book 

8. Maneability score sheets 

9. Speed score sheets & timing. 

10. Written exam 

11. Practical judging, using flash cards – DVD footage 

It is suggested to run the B level clinic on the first day (Saturday) starting 10am 

concluding approximately 4pm. Existing judges should be encouraged to attend 

Saturday and new judges to attend Sunday.  

Sunday 9am start with written exam.  

10.30am Practical judging and Mentoring clinic to start. Discussion with all 

judges on judging experiences. 

Conclude approximately 1pm 

After the clinic, exam papers will be marked and returned to candidates. Marks 

are recorded, and only viewed by the examining judge and ANWE Ltd board.   

Accreditation: 

Upon successful completion of the above, approval of ANWE Ltd and all fees 

paid, judge details will be recorded on the National judges list and a certificate 

will be issued by the relevant state conducting the clinic.  

Maintaining accreditation: 

To remain on the Judges’ List, all judges must attend at least one Judges’ or 

mentoring Clinic each year which runs from 1 July to 30 June the following year.   



 During the first year of accreditation there will be no minimum requirements 

for mentoring, judging or co-judging  to allow time for new judges to seek out 

venues and plan how to meet the minimum criteria for Year 2 and subsequent 

years.   

 

During the second and subsequent years Judges must judge or co-judge twice 

per year or pencil four (4) times per year to maintain accreditation on the 

ANWEL Judge’s List.  This judging, co-judging or pencilling can occur in any 

State. 

Judges must submit a completed return each year prior to 1 July detailing 

relevant experience in order to maintain accreditation. 

 

 


